
Overall Outcome 

From a minor history unit of study on Stone Age Britain, we  will 

learn about what factors determined where humans  settled.  We 

will find out how the physical features of the land influenced 

human features and what resources people need to survive. We 

will then relate this to modern times by learning about the types 

of settlement there are today and where our energy, food and 

resources come from. This will include a study of the  local area 

around Cowfold using a range of maps  / sources. Finally, we will 

apply the learning to a narrative when pupils will use fieldwork to 

find the ideal location for their own ‘Stone Age Camp’ in the land 

around Cowfold. Settlements 

Upper Key Stage 2 Summer Term 

Key Enquiry Question 

How can the past inform our 

choices now and in the future? 

Key Vocabulary 

fertile land defence       resources        woodland      

conserve import  energy  renewable 

hamlet      village   town   city    settlement     coal 

 nuclear location site survival 

 settlers trade weather transport    

map key consumed produced change          

distribution CO2 miles distance    grid reference       

contour line    harbour     bridging point        port 

Vision Concept 

Christian Values “Learn” 
Credibility - National Curriculum 

Human and physical geography 

  describe and understand key aspects of human 
geography, including: types of settlement and land use,  
economic activity including trade links, and the  
distribution of natural resources including energy, food,  
minerals and water 

Geographical skills and fieldwork 
  use maps, atlases, globes and digital /
computer mapping to locate countries and describe       
features studied 

  use the eight points of a compass, four and six-
figure grid references, symbols and key (including the use 
of Ordnance Survey maps) to build their knowledge of the 
United Kingdom and the wider world 
  use fieldwork to observe, measure, record and present 
the human and physical features in the local area using 
 a range of methods, including sketch maps, plans and 
graphs, and digital technologies. 

What are the connections? 

Subject Concepts—the connections to previous            

and future learning 

Evidence          Similarity and Difference 

Perspective and Interpretation          Reasons and Results 

Continuity and Change          Significance 

Working Geographically          Locational Knowledge 

Place Knowledge          Human Geography 

Physical Geography          Geographical skills and Fieldwork 

 Extra curricular learning  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please read, re-call number facts and practice your 

spelling focus each week 

Key Texts:  

 

https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/18331
https://play.numbots.com/#/account/school-login/18331
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb/login
https://ukhosted17.renlearn.co.uk/6712793/public/rpm/login/Login.aspx?srcID=t
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

